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Tips to help you stay fit when 
you travel 

(SOP). P I a n 
ahead. When flying, 
arrange with your air
line for a healthy, low
fat, low-calorie meal. 

Also bring your own 
water bottle and a few 
healthy snacks so you 
don't have to rely on 
the flight attendant's 
schedule for your own 
needs. 

• In flight, be sure 
to get up regularly and 
walk around, at least 
every 30 minutes, to 
enhance blood flow 
and minimize muscle 
and joint stiffness. 

Drink lots of water 
and avoid alcohol to 
help maintain your hy
dration levels. 

• When switching 
time zones, as soon as 
you get on the plane, 
adjust your clock to 

your destination time. 
Some studies have 
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shbwn this will helpyou 
to adjust and will mini
mize jet lag. 

• When you arrive 
at your 'destination, if 
the timing is appropri
ate, plan to do a light, 
easy-intensityworkout. 
The massage is clear
energy always seems to 
produce more energy. 
The workout does not 
and should not be in
tense. Just a light 
workout to wake up 
your body is all you 
need. 

• As soon as you 
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involvihggarlie 
can, find a local market 
and stock up on high
energy snacks like fru it, 
yogurt or energy bars '. 
and bottled water. 
Keep them with you or 
chilled in your hotel 
room so you can con
tinue eating five small 
meals and snacks each 
day even though you 
are not following your 
regular routine. 

. isease. A number 
\of stljdiesWil:hlmb<ed' reviews hl:lVeappeared . 

i"e!5earCrlers·h~.\,,,, now begun . to under-

aOl1ears, is not created equal. The 
ho'nct;tc.+hor";fri.·.. will differ among thevari

'. c preparations found in our 
fOClds. oils, and supplements. This 

calise you to lose trust in 
p(),terltia. . .. garlic. On the contrary, it 

IVU"U. . ..you to become better Informed 
you can trust your judgement when 

ch()osin·lo. the rightform of garlic for you. Here 
is a ummary of what has be~n learned so * When eating out, 

order water as soon as 
you sit down. 

Don't be afraid to 
make special requests. 
Ask about ingredients, 
preparation methods, 
portion size or substi
tutions and be sure to 
request alternatives to 
create the healthy din
ner you want. Be sure 
you stress the impor
tance of your requests. 

fu~ .' ',. . '.' .' 
. Newly published studies in mainstream medi

. caljoumals appear to show the value of at least 
I .. nrlo. particular garlic supplement that could 

p .' n rmportant role in preventing thede,:,el-
opment otsome formS of heart disease. . ... 

..... A press conference'announcing newAmpor7 
tantresearchfindings vva~ held recently. in 
Vancouver; arttie' same time· the'. Canadian 

If you must eat fast
food, it doesn't neces
sarily need to be un
healthy. Stay away 
from fried foods such 
as french fries, fried 
chicken or hamburg
ers. they soak up oil like 
a sponge. 

Some pizzas may, be 
a healthy choice.The 
crust is high in carbo
hydrates, the tomato 
sauce has no fat and 
the cheese is made 
from part-skim milk 
mozzarella. 

A place like Wendy's 
offers excellent healthy 
fast-food options like 
chili, baked potatoes or 
grilled chicken sand
wiches. 

Just remember, 
throughout the day, 
commit to eating five 
small meals or snacks. 

If you get too busy to 
eat throughout the 
day, it's going to be 
more likely that you'll 
make poor food." 
choices. Happy and 
safe travels! 

. washolding its.annual 
.' m(ll~tinl(j .' nter Siegel, a'Research 

oIo~::]i$t ih cardiology and pastchairman of 
the GermanAtherosclerotic Society/~poke about 
sigi1ificant· new. findings from . his"studY/Pllb~ 
lishedln the September 2000 issue Qfthe· 
InternationalJournal of i . 
.'. HIs findings demonstrate nr('tt>,~til,,,:' 
of L111lgarlic tablets 

. . . may help prevent leart<;lise;ase.J~ 
nd,,,'clonIP at . . 
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. . . whenyou'canmakeadifference;" . " . 
I_~-" of thingsthatare beyond yourcohtroli " .. '. ' 

. .., adapttochange. .... .... . ..... .. .' . '. 
How . nizewhenstress becomes burnout.. , . .< '.. <' •• ' •• ' 

•. ·Haveyoli .... feltseriouslystressedand unable to cope? Have y~lU had symptoms of exhaustion, 
hopelessness and low self~esteem? These symptoms can be aVOided when you learn about the 

'. . ize the pro.blem, and find ways to change y<?u~ environment and responses to reduce 
. '. To ~Ive an exa.mple, a la~k of appreciatIOn from one of your clients after your . 

."' .... ,;1'".. . In mild depreSSion. Combming several stresses from other areas in life can lead 

rpr+.i6;ft1lnking repuces the oxygen supply to the tissues in the body and depletes vitamins .' 

;._ .... ~t:hVSiCal stressor that can cause .headaches/insomnia,. upset stomach, and increased 

a quick boost of energy, followed by less energy which can lead to depression, very '. 
lue" . . . . .•. . .. 
. ,', .' .. ,' ,.'."'..', l .: . .' . 
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Put your best face forward. 

$7.00 off a make-up lesson 
with this ad 
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475-4362 

"putting a good romplexion on Winnipeg/tlces since 1985" 

CHELATION THERAPY 
AVAILABLE 

Richard H •. Leigh, M.D. 

has reopened his clinic in 
Grand Forks, N.D. 

Call for appointment 

(701) 772-7696 
2600 DeMers Ave., Suite 108 

Drake Medox the answer to your home healthcare 
needs 
By MYRON LOVE and help with a bath or provide 

W 
ith oura~ing population, some relief for the family member 
health care has become looking after him. We provide nurses 
the central issue for our for supplementary staffing services 

society - as well as the costliest of in healthcare facilities, working 
government programs. Politicians alongside the regular staff, to pro-
constantly talk on in generalities vide 24 hour supervision and care. 
about defending our health care sys- Or we may be required to do a full 
tem while at the same time finding nursing assessment to determine the 
ways to make it more cost effective level of care needed." 
and efficient. It takes an organiza- Smith notes that all of Drake 
tion such as Drake Medox Health Medox's services are closely moni-
Services however to translate those tored by registered nurses - both at 
goals into deeds. the work site and by phone - to 

It is well known that the most cost assure quality service. While the costs 
effective treatment is treatment that are borne by the patients and their 
can be provided in a patient's own families, Drake staff wi,! I help investi-
home. This is where Drake Medox's gatewhetherthepatienthasahealtl') 
services come in. Drake Medox has care insurance plan that will pay for 
been providing home health care some or all of the cost. 
services in Manitoba since 1971. The Smith observes that as with most 
range of services include private other healthcare institutions and or-
nursing care, administering I.V. ganizationsinManitobaandCanada, 
th'erapy, specialized treatments, finding nursing staff is a challenge 
medications and medical proce- for Drake Medox - although possibly 
dures, medical equipment, helping not quite as challenging as it is for 
patients with personal hygiene and hospitals. 
shopping, patient and family coun- "There are many nurses and health 

II" d 'd' . care workers who appreciate the 
se mg an provi mg companlon- flexible work hours and diversified 
ship. 

"We are proud of our staff," says . work we can offer," she says. "Some 
Sharon Smith RN, the Manitoba nurses prefer to work in private duty 
branch manager. "They have all been on a one-to-one basis. We try to 
carefully screened _ including police listen to our staff members as well as 
background checks _ and selected our patients and respond to· staff' 
f h h members' needs. Still there are a 
P~~~id~.9uality of t e service they limited number of people available. 

Your contact with Drake Medox . We are always looking to nire add i
begins with a phone call. "We get a . ,ti~nal qualified, experienceqnurses, 
lot of referrals," Sharon Smith says. health care aides and auxiliary per-
"In some cases, we are asked to fill in sonilel with compassionate and car-
the blank spots for a patient who ing natures for work on a casual or 

I d
· . . f' f . part time basis." 

a rea y IS recelvmg care rom a am- To' enlist Drake Medox's services 
ily member or has some govern- ' 
ment services in place. The patient or submit your application, phone: 
may J'ust need someone to come (204) 452-860() or fax (204) 477. 
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Private Duty 
RN's, LPN's, HCA's, HSW's, 
Childcare Attendants 

Certffled Healthcare Aides 
- personal care and support 
- palliative care specialists 

Home Support Worlcets 
- personal hygiene, meal preparation 
light housekeeping, laundry 

- escorts for outings, shopping and 
Dr's appointments 

Professional Nursing Care 
- during a serious illness 
- following a surgery or a trauma 
- palliative care specialists 
- house calls for dressings and medications 

. Nursing Supervisors / 
':""""i<,.";"·.;".,,.i,,. Case Managers 

- provicjing assistance to determine 
care needs 

- coordination of individually designed 
care programs with provincial 
homecarebenefits and insured services 

All Staff are Qualified 
and Experienced 

Bonded and .nsr/red 
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